One of the problem~ related to the calculations of heat transfer in buildings is to answer the question what is the energy requirements for buildings during some chosen periods, e.g., twenty four hours, a week or a year. Such information is to help analyse of longterm heating and cooling demands for building. It may be used for designing energy saving buildings.
Introduction
One of the problem~ related to the calculations of heat transfer in buildings is to answer the question what is the energy requirements for buildings during some chosen periods, e.g., twenty four hours, a week or a year. Such information is to help analyse of longterm heating and cooling demands for building. It may be used for designing energy saving buildings.
The paper presents an application of the matrix method to calculation of heating requirements and parameters of heating maintenance in Annual Cycle Energy Storage.
Problem formulation
The question under consideration is heat transfer in a building composed of many zones characterized by different appropriation and maintenance.
Axonometry of the heated building is shown in Fig. 1 .
The following assumptions have been made: -walls forming the enclosure arc discussed as multilayered plane walls, -air temperature is assumed to be equal in a zone space, -heat conduction is considered as being onedimensional disregarding thermal bridges, -heat transfer on internal surfaces of the walls takes place with constant heat convection coefficients, -climatic factors and productiveness of heat sources in zones arc periodic time functions with a period equal to 24-hours or a year, -overall heat-transfer coefficient from water to air in a zone is constant and water mean temperature in heater is an arithmetic mean of supply and return temperatures. 
where: Elements of the wall catenary matrix [3, 4, 5, 6, 7] arc obtained by postmultiplication of the catenary matrix of particular material layers and matrices including surface film conductances. The catenary matrix of the material layer with thickness e and heat assimilation coefficients has the following elements:
The heat assimilation coefficient of material layer depends on material thermo-physical parameters c, p, A and angular velocity OJ
where c -specific heat, p -material density, Athermal conduction, OJ-angular velocity OJ= 2;r/tP
The catenary matrix of the element with thermal resistance Rj is expressed by:
The catenary matrix of the element with thermal capacity Cj is expressed by:
The clements with thermal resistance may be, taking into account boundary conditions on external wall surfaces with reference to each harmonic component separately in succession:
-for external walls "e"
-for internal walls "i"
-for internal symmetric filling "s"
-for plane heaters "p" 
Designations to be used arc:
-e -external walls summation, The comparison of maintaining ing parameters for different heating systems is shown in Table l .
Energy savings resulting from heating reduction during the night were equal to 3.5% -6% regarding to energy requirement for continuous heating.
Analogically energy savings for heating reduction during the midday and the night were equal to 5.4% -9.5%.
Conclusions
The presented model may be used in other investigations of energy storage in walls forming the enclosure of building and heating requirements for buildings. This model provides the possibility to calculate heating parameters which are needed for energy saving maintenance of heating system and prediction of costs.
